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Front of House 
•  Glass Bottles
• Plastic Bottles
• Sachets
• SqueezeMe
• Dip Pots
• Mini Jars
• Sauce-O-Mat

Back of House  
•  875ml
• Bulk
• Pails
• Beans
• Soups

CONTENTS
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Our mission

  FRONT 
OF HOUSE
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Over 50% of consumers use 
Heinz out of home and don’t like 
seeing alternative brands3

Nearly 35% of consumers want 
to see branded sauces as it gives 
them a good impression on the 
quality of food

1
Heinz sauces make consumers 
happy out of home with 72%
wanting to see Heinz on the table2

Over 75% of consumers  
agree Heinz is the benchmark 
of quality for sauces4

5
Source: Canadean Consumer Research 2015
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TABLETOP 
HEROES
Picking the right sauce to accompany your 
menu can be a hard decision, but here at 
Kraft Heinz we have a wide range of sauces 
available for all cuisine types. Giving you 
choice of the perfect table sauces from a 
brand your customers know and trust*

6
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Why Heinz Tabletop?
1.  Core range of consumer favourites in a convenient format. 

2. 72% of consumers would choose Heinz to supply a full range 
of Table Top Condiments.*

3. 93% of consumers would be “very or quite happy” 
to see Heinz on the table.*

Perfect For

Glass/Opaque 220ml 300ml +

• Our glass bottles are perfect for that 
British staple look and feel.

• Our plastic bottles come in various 
small and large sizes and are easy 
squeeze, making them perfect for 
high consumption environments.

• Outlets looking to consolidate their 
sauce solution for consistent quality 
– our caddies provide the perfect 
merchandise to keep the table tidy.

Our Formats

* Cambridge Direction: O.L v Brand tabletop Study, 2016 7
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Tomato
Ketchup

Unmistakeable smooth red sauce made 
with sun ripened tomatoes and a secret  with sun ripened tomatoes and a secret  
blend of spices

Fish and chips, full English breakfast, burgers, 
ideal served as a side condiment 12 x 342g12 x 342g 7100031971000319

Allergens: Celery

Suitable for: Vegetarian

HP Sauce Tangy and sweet with tamarind, dates and clove 
back notesback notes Bacon sandwich, pies, gravy, sausages, meats 12 x 255g 71860602

Allergens: Barley, Rye

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Lea & 
PerrinsPerrins

The chef’s secret ingredient - unmistakeable 
tangy spicy condiment - matured for some  
18 months18 months

Marinades, steak, savoury cocktails 12 x 290ml 
12 x 150ml

71168900 
7116900071169000

Allergens: Barley, Anchovies (Fish)

Suitable for: Suitable for: Halal Certified, Halal Certified, 
Kosher CertifiedKosher Certified

Memphis 
Style Sweet Style Sweet 
and Spicyand Spicy

A Memphis style hot BBQ sauce with sweet A Memphis style hot BBQ sauce with sweet 
and spicy kickand spicy kick

Burgers, steaks, ribs, kebabs, pulled pork, 
chickenchicken 6 x 235ml6 x 235ml 7601114576011145

Allergens: Mustard

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

TABLETOP Glass

8
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens

Bold Bold 
Spicy 
Texas

A Texas style hot BBQ sauce with peppery 
notes for a big bold taste

Burgers, steaks, ribs, kebabs, pulled pork, 
chicken 6 x 235ml6 x 235ml 7601113676011136

Allergens: Barley, Anchovy (fish),  Barley, Anchovy (fish), 
Mustard

Suitable for: Gluten Free, 
Kosher Certified

Smokey 
ChipotleChipotle Hot and spicy BBQ sauce with Chipotle chillies Burgers, steaks, ribs, kebabs, pulled pork, 

chickenchicken 6 x 235ml 76011144 No allergens to declareNo allergens to declare

Red Hot 
ChilliChilli

A collision of fresh and dried chillies, this is a 
hot sauce with hot sauce with EXTRAEXTRA spice

Burgers, steaks, ribs, kebabs, pulled pork, 
chicken 6 x 235ml 76011177 No allergens to declareNo allergens to declare

TABLETOP Glass
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Tomato 
Ketchup

Unmistakeable smooth red sauce made with 
sun ripened tomatoes and a secret blend  sun ripened tomatoes and a secret blend  
of spices

Fish and chips, full English breakfast, burgers, 
ideal served as a side condiment

10 x 342g 
10 x 460g 10 x 460g 
10 x 570g10 x 570g

71580828 
76007973 76007973 
7601130776011307

Allergens: Celery

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Tomato 
Ketchup Ketchup 
50% RSS50% RSS

Unmistakeable smooth red sauce made with 
sun ripened tomatoes and a secret blend  
of spices, now with 50% less sugar and salt

Fish and chips, full English breakfast, burgers, 
ideal served as a side condiment

10 x 220g 
10 x 400g 
10 x 570g

76008323 
76008323 
76011309

Allergens: Celery

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

HP SauceHP Sauce Tangy and sweet with tamarind, dates and 
clove back notesclove back notes Bacon sandwich, pies, gravy, sausages, meats

8 x 285g 
10 x 425g 
12 x 450g

71228107 
71218729 71218729 
7118070471180704

Allergens: Barley, Rye

Suitable for:Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Classic Classic 
BBQ SauceBBQ Sauce

A rich and smoky barbecue flavour. Thick 
enough for dipping whilst also being light enough for dipping whilst also being light 
enough to use in marinadesenough to use in marinades

Steak, ribs, pulled pork, chicken
8 x 220ml 
8 x 465ml 8 x 465ml 
10 x 570g10 x 570g

76009396 
71864900 71864900 
7601121376011213

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

TABLETOP Plastic
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Heinz 
[Seriously] 
Good Mayo

Thick and creamy, made using free range eggs 
and rapeseed oil Wedges, coleslaw, chicken strips 10 x 220ml 

10 x 400ml
75980567 
75980573

Allergens: Egg, Mustard

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Heinz Light 
Mayonnaise

For a lighter touch our light mayonnaise is 
creamy with less fat Wedges, coleslaw, chicken strips 10 x 220ml 10 x 220ml 

10 x 400ml10 x 400ml
75980579 
7598057175980571

Allergens: Egg, Mustard

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Salad 
CreamCream

Heinz Salad Cream is still the ‘Original Tangy 
Taste’ that makes it one of Britain’s best-loved 
saucessauces

Sandwiches, salads 10 x 220ml 
10 x 570g

76009761 
76011214

Allergens: Egg, Mustard

Suitable for:Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Salad 
Cream Cream 
LightLight

Heinz Salad Cream Light is still the ‘Original 
Tangy Taste’ that makes it one of Britain’s  
best-loved saucesbest-loved sauces

Sandwiches, salads 10 x 220ml 
10 x 570g

76004443 
7601121476011214

Allergens: Egg, Mustard

Suitable for:Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Tartare  Tartare  
SauceSauce

The classic tang and crunch of capers and The classic tang and crunch of capers and 
gherkinsgherkins Fish and chips, scampi 8 x 220ml8 x 220ml 7598043375980433

Allergens: Egg 

Suitable for:Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Hot English 
Mustard The hottest mustard to add real heat to a mealThe hottest mustard to add real heat to a meal Roast dinner, hotdogs, cold meats 8 x 220ml8 x 220ml 76005734

Allergens: Mustard , Barley, Wheat

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Mint SauceMint Sauce A rich and aromatic sauce which will 
complement your lamb dishescomplement your lamb dishes Roast lamb, mixed with yogurt 8 x 220ml 71962700

No allergens to declare

Suitable for:Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Heinz  
Garlic Garlic 
SauceSauce

A deliciously creamy sauce mixed with 
a combination of garlic and chivesa combination of garlic and chives Kebabs, burgers, fries 8 x 220ml 7598049275980492

Allergens: Milk, Mustard

Suitable for:Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Firecracker Firecracker 
SauceSauce

A fiery tomato and chipotle chilli sauce  A fiery tomato and chipotle chilli sauce  
with a smoky flavourwith a smoky flavour Chicken wings, ribs, nachos 8 x 220ml8 x 220ml 7195040071950400

No allergens to declareNo allergens to declare

Suitable for:Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

TABLETOP Plastic
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens

Sweet 
Chilli 
Sauce

Sweet spicy sticky chilli and garlic sauce Oriental dishes, chicken wrap, wings 8 x 220ml8 x 220ml 76002886
No allergens to declare

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Malt 
Vinegar Golden, tangy malted vinegar from barley Chips, fish 6 x 250ml 76008114

Allergens: Barley

Suitable for: Vegetarian

New York 
Steakhouse

A delicious sauce inspired by the great 
steakhouses of New York Chicken, pork chops, ribs and brisket 6 x 300ml6 x 300ml 7601117676011176

Allergens: Mustard

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Original Original 
BBQ BBQ 
Sauce

A sweet and smoky BBQ sauce originated 
in 1985 Chicken, pork chops, ribs and brisket 6 x 300ml 76011025 Allergens: Mustard

Tennessee Tennessee 
Style Sweet Style Sweet 
Whiskey Whiskey 
GlazeGlaze

A sweet and sticky glaze, ideal for BBQ meats Chicken, pork chops, ribs and brisket 6 x 300ml 76011262 Allergens:Allergens: Mustard Mustard

Smokey Smokey 
Bacon Bacon 
BBQ BBQ 
SauceSauce

A smoky BBQ sauce make with real baconA smoky BBQ sauce make with real bacon Chicken, pork chops, ribs and brisket 7601126376011263 Allergens:Allergens: Mustard Mustard
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PORTIONED 
PERFECTION
With competitive pricing per portion  
and the UK’s favourite Ketchup on offer,  
the Kraft Heinz range of sauces and dressings 
takes care of your budget and your customer’s 
taste buds.

to

14
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Why Heinz Portions?

Sachets – 
Available in 7ml, 
10ml and 17ml

SqueezeMe

Dip Pots

Our Formats

Premium Jars

At Heinz we have a wide portfolio of portioned sauces to offer 
across a breadth of flavours to suit your needs. 

1. Heinz SqueezeMe –  A bigger size portion of sauce than a
normal sachet, which customers are willing to pay extra for*,
with an easy opening, controlled non-drip pour

2. Heinz Sachets –  Offer entry-level core flavours which are the
best way to control cost – by giving away the smallest individual
portion size

3. Heinz Dip Pots – perfect shape, transparent cup to allow
consumers to dip and dunk. Designed for serving with trade-up
side dishes, such as wedges, chicken nuggets and tenders

4. Mini Jars – offer a more upscale presentation that is perfect
for room service or bed and breakfast applications

* Cambridge Direction: O.L v Brand tabletop Study, 2016
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SACHETS
Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Tomato 
Ketchup

Unmistakeable smooth red sauce made 
with sun ripened tomatoes and a secret  with sun ripened tomatoes and a secret  
blend of spices

Fish and chips, full English breakfast, burgers, 
ideal served as a side condiment

250 x 7ml 
1500 x 7ml 1500 x 7ml 
200 x 10ml 200 x 10ml 

76003388 
76003239 76003239 
7600338876003388

Allergens: Celery

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Classic 
BBQ SauceBBQ Sauce

A rich and smoky barbecue flavour. Thick 
enough for dipping whilst also being light 
enough to use in marinades

Steak, ribs, pulled pork 250 x 7ml 
1500 x 7ml

76008709 
76008657

Allergens: Barley, Rye

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Heinz 
MayonnaiseMayonnaise

Thick and creamy, made using free range eggs 
and rapeseed oiland rapeseed oil Wedges, coleslaw, chicken strips 200 x 10ml 

1100 x 10ml 
76003386 
7600332676003326

Allergens: Egg, Mustard

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

HP SauceHP Sauce Tangy and sweet with tamarind, dates and clove Tangy and sweet with tamarind, dates and clove 
back notesback notes Bacon sandwich, pies, gravy, sausages, meats 200 x 10ml200 x 10ml 7600340076003400

Allergens: Egg, Mustard Egg, Mustard 

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Heinz Light 
Mayonnaise

For a lighter touch our light mayonnaise 
is creamy with less fat Wedges, coleslaw, chicken strips 200 x 10ml 200 x 10ml 

1100 x 10ml 1100 x 10ml 
76003389 
7600332776003327

Allergens: Egg, Mustard

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Salad 
CreamCream

Heinz Salad Cream is still the ‘Original Tangy 
Taste’ that makes it one of Britain’s best-loved 
saucessauces

Sandwiches, salads 200 x 10ml 76003384
Allergens: Egg, Mustard

Suitable for:Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Tartare 
SauceSauce

The classic tang and crunch of capers and 
gherkinsgherkins Fish and chips, scampi 200 x 10ml 7600338776003387

Allergens: Egg 

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

SACHETS
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SQUEEZME!
Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Tomato 
Ketchup

Unmistakeable smooth red sauce made with 
sun ripened tomatoes and a secret blend  sun ripened tomatoes and a secret blend  
of spices

Fish and chips, full English breakfast, burgers, 
ideal served as a side condiment

70 x 26ml 70 x 26ml 
100 x 26ml 100 x 26ml 

76003963 
7134950071349500

Allergens: Celery

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Classic 
BBQ BBQ 
SauceSauce

A rich and smoky barbecue flavour. Thick 
enough for dipping whilst also being light 
enough to use in marinades

Steak, ribs, pulled pork 70 x 26ml 76008705
Allergens: Barley, Rye

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Heinz Heinz 
MayonnaiseMayonnaise

Thick and creamy, made using free range eggs 
and rapeseed oiland rapeseed oil Wedges, coleslaw, chicken strips 100 x 26ml 7600396176003961

Allergens: Egg, Mustard

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

HP Sauce Tangy and sweet with tamarind, dates and clove 
back notes Bacon sandwich, pies, gravy, sausages, meats 70 x 26ml 70 x 26ml 

100 x 26ml 100 x 26ml 
76003964 
7118280071182800

Allergens: Egg, Mustard 

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Tartare Tartare 
SauceSauce

The classic tang and crunch of capers and 
gherkinsgherkins Fish and chips, scampi 70 x 26ml 76003965

Allergens: Egg 

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Garlic Garlic 
SauceSauce Creamy cooling garlic sauceCreamy cooling garlic sauce Pizza, fries, wedges, chicken bites 70 x 26ml 7600396276003962

Allergens: Milk, Mustard

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

SQUEEZME!
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DIP POTS
Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Tomato 
Ketchup

Unmistakeable smooth red sauce made  
with sun ripened tomatoes and a secret blend with sun ripened tomatoes and a secret blend 
of spices

Fish and chips, full English breakfast, burgers, 
ideal served as a side condiment 1100 x 25ml00 x 21ml 7600327476003274

Allergens: Celery

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Classic 
BBQ BBQ 
SauceSauce

A rich and smoky barbecue flavour. Thick 
enough for dipping whilst also being light 
enough to use in marinades

Chicken nuggets, fries 100 x 2100 x 21ml
400 x 400 x 21ml

76008659 
76008666

Allergens: Barley, Rye

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Heinz 
MayonnaiseMayonnaise

Thick and creamy, made using free range eggs 
and rapeseed oiland rapeseed oil Wedges, breaded chicken, fries 100 x 21ml 7189300071893000

No allergens to declare

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Tartare  Tartare  
SauceSauce

The classic tang and crunch of capers and The classic tang and crunch of capers and 
gherkinsgherkins Fish and chips, scampi 1100 x 25ml00 x 21ml 7600283276002832

Allergens: Egg

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Sweet 
Chilli 
Sauce

Balanced apricot & pineapple for sweetness, 
spices & garlic with vinegar sour note Chicken, pork, wedges 100 x 21ml 76002456

No allergens to declare

Suitable for: Vegetarian, 
Gluten Free

Sour Cream Sour Cream 
& Chive 
Sauce

Cooling and tart with chive noteCooling and tart with chive note Wedges, onion rings, fries 1100 x 25ml00 x 21ml 76002459
Allergens: Milk, Egg, Barley

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Creamy 
Honey Honey 
MustardMustard

Mayonnaise based sauce blended with 
wholegrain mustard and sweet honeywholegrain mustard and sweet honey

Chicken strippers, southern-fried bites, club 
sandwichsandwich 100 x 21ml 76002453

Allergens: Mustard, Egg

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Garlic 
SauceSauce Creamy cooling garlic sauceCreamy cooling garlic sauce Pizza, fries, wedges, chicken bites 100 x 21ml 

400 x 21ml
76003276 
7600329476003294

Allergens: Milk, Mustard 

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Honey & Honey & 
Mustard Mustard 
DressingDressing

Smooth, sweet and creamy made with Smooth, sweet and creamy made with 
wholegrain mustardwholegrain mustard

Chicken nuggets, goujons, mini sausages, 
sliders, pizza, hot dog, sausage, potato wedges 1100 x 25ml00 x 21ml 7600608076006080

Allergens: Mustard, Sulphites, EggMustard, Sulphites, Egg

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian
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MINI JARS
Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Tomato 
Ketchup

Unmistakeable smooth red sauce made  
with sun ripened tomatoes and a secret blend with sun ripened tomatoes and a secret blend 
of spices

Fish and chips, full English breakfast, burgers, 
ideal served as a side condiment 80 x 33ml 80 x 33ml 7600424476004244

Allergens: Celery

Suitable for: Vegetarian

HP SauceHP Sauce Tangy and sweet with tamarind, dates and clove 
back notesback notes Bacon sandwich, pies, gravy, sausages, meats 80 x 33ml 71623500

Allergens: Egg, Mustard 

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Coarse 
Grain 
Mustard

Coarse grain mustard contains yellow and 
oriental mustard seed which have been milled 
homogeneously, with the typical mustard homogeneously, with the typical mustard 
aromatic odour and taste

Beef or pork sausage hot dog, panini with ham, 
salt beef and gherkin sandwich 80 x 33ml 80 x 33ml 7103380071033800

Allergens: Mustard, Sulphites

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Heinz 
MayonnaiseMayonnaise

Thick and creamy, made using free range eggs 
and rapeseed oiland rapeseed oil Wedges, coleslaw, chicken strips, fries 80 x 33ml 71893200

Allergens: Egg, Mustard

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian,  
Contains Free Range EggsContains Free Range Eggs

MINI JARS
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Our high-quality branded sauce 
dispensing solution for Front of 
House use is easy to clean, durable 
and has a great visual impact.

SAUCE-
O-MAT

24
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Why Heinz Sauce-O-Mat?
1. Economical – buying in bulk can be more cost effective 

compared to smaller formats

2. Big Volume – 2.5L pouch contains approximately 
100 servings of Heinz sauce for high volume output

3. Added Value – each ‘plunge’ delivers a consistent 25ml serving. 
Customers get a generous portion which they perceive 
as added value

Perfect For

2.5L 5L

• High footfall areas such as stadia and leisure where customer 
time is limited and an easy front of house solution is required

Our Formats

• An easy solution for high sauce consumption environments 
Customers can serve themselves 
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SAUCE-O-MAT
Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Tomato 
Ketchup

Unmistakeable smooth red sauce made with 
sun ripened tomatoes and a secret blend  sun ripened tomatoes and a secret blend  
of spices

Fish and chips, full English breakfast, burgers, 
ideal served as a side condiment

3 x 2.5L 3 x 2.5L 
3 x 5L 3 x 5L 

72159800 
7108170071081700

Allergens: Celery

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Heinz 
Mayonnaise Mayonnaise 

Thick and creamy, made using free range eggs 
and rapeseed oiland rapeseed oil Wedges, coleslaw, chicken strips, fries 3 x 2.5L 72160602

Allergens: Eggs

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Contains Free Range Eggs Contains Free Range Eggs 

Yellow 
MustardMustard

Contains yellow and oriental mustard seed 
which have been milled homogeneously, with 
the typical mustard aromatic odour and taste

Salt beef bagels, hot dogs, burgers 3 x 2.5L 7216790072167900
Allergens: Mustard, Barley

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Classic 
BBQ  
Sauce

A rich and smoky barbecue flavour. Thick 
enough for dipping whilst also being light enough for dipping whilst also being light 
enough to use in marinades

Steak, ribs, pulled pork 3 x 2.5L3 x 2.5L 7600936976009369
Allergens: Barley, Rye

Suitable for: Vegetarian,  
Halal Certified, Kosher Certified

HP SauceHP Sauce Tangy and sweet with tamarind, dates and clove 
back notesback notes Bacon sandwich, pies, gravy, sausages, meats 3 x 2.5L 76009466

Allergens: Egg, Mustard 

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

SAUCE-O-MAT
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Our mission

  BACK 
OF HOUSE

28
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Using the Heinz brand back of Using the Heinz brand back of 
house as a topping or ingredient house as a topping or ingredient 
demonstrates quality demonstrates quality 33

A wide variety of formats to suit A wide variety of formats to suit 
lighter and heavy use of sauces lighter and heavy use of sauces 
back of houseback of house11 Innovative range of on-trend Innovative range of on-trend 

flavours to keep up with flavours to keep up with 
consumer tastesconsumer tastes22

Nearly 30% of consumers feel Nearly 30% of consumers feel 
that branded condiments give that branded condiments give 
the perception of better taste*the perception of better taste*44 Heinz sauces stand up to the Heinz sauces stand up to the 

test of the kitchen and ensure test of the kitchen and ensure 
consistency with every dishconsistency with every dish55

*Insight: Cambridge Direction 2016*Insight: Cambridge Direction 2016
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At Kraft Heinz we have a wide range of 
back of house ingredients available in the 
right format for any kitchen. Helping you 
deliver great taste matched with consistent 
product quality. 

BACK OF
HOUSE
SOLUTIONS

30
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Why Heinz Bulk?

1. Our larger size bottles are ideal for a quick turn on of flavour, 
by a easy squeezable large bottle

2. Catering Size - our catering size formats are great for high 
volume usage

3. Easy grip handle allows one handed use which is perfect for 
pouring (ideal for filling ramekins or making dressings) 

Perfect For875ml 2.15L
• Suits heavy sauce use environments

• Core range of sauces can be used as base for your own 
creative purposes

Our Formats

4L

Our large format bottles and jars are ideal for back of house kitchen 
environments, when speed and portion control is key for success. 
Whether you require quick applications onto food, or to decant into 
ramekins or side of plate, we have the ideal format for your needs.
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875ML
Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Tomato 
Ketchup

Unmistakeable smooth red sauce made  
with sun ripened tomatoes and a secret blend with sun ripened tomatoes and a secret blend 
of spices

Fish and chips, full English breakfast, burgers, 
ideal served as a side condiment 6 x 875ml6 x 875ml 9024120090241200

Allergens: Celery

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Barbecue 
SauceSauce

A rich and smoky barbecue flavour. Thick 
enough for dipping whilst also being light 
enough to use in marinades

Wings, fries, hunter’s chicken 6 x 875ml 76011411
Allergens: Barley, Rye

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Yellow 
MustardMustard

Contains yellow and oriental mustard seed 
which have been milled homogeneously, with 
the typical mustard aromatic odour and tastethe typical mustard aromatic odour and taste Hot dogs, burgers, deli sandwiches 6 x 875ml 7601141276011412

Allergens: Mustard, Barley

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

Classic Classic 
Burger Burger 
SauceSauce

A creamy sauce for burgers with the classic A creamy sauce for burgers with the classic 
tastes of mustard and dilltastes of mustard and dill Burgers, fries, breaded & battered fish 6 x 875ml6 x 875ml 7600638476006384

Allergens: Egg, Barley, MustardEgg, Barley, Mustard

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Contains Free Range Eggs Contains Free Range Eggs 

Bottles
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Firecracker 
Sauce

A fiery tomato and chipotle chilli sauce with a 
smoky flavour Chicken wings, ribs, nachos 6 x 875ml6 x 875ml 76006394

No allergens to declare

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Smokey Smokey 
BaconnaiseBaconnaise

Mildly spiced creamy bacon flavoured 
mayonnaise saucemayonnaise sauce Fried chicken, burgers, fries 6 x 875ml 76006297

Allergens: Egg, Mustard

Suitable for: Vegetarian,  
Gluten FreeGluten Free

Contains Free Range Eggs 

57 Gherkin 
RelishRelish

A tangy sweet gherkin relish with dill and a hint 
of jalapeñoof jalapeño Hot dogs, deli sandwiches, burgers 6 x 875ml 7600629376006293

Allergens: Mustard, Sulphites

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian,  
Gluten FreeGluten Free

Salad  Salad  
CreamCream

Heinz Salad Cream is still the ‘Original Tangy
Taste’ that makes it one of Britain’s best-lovedTaste’ that makes it one of Britain’s best-loved
saucessauces

Sandwiches, saladsSandwiches, salads 6 x 875ml6 x 875ml 7601141476011414
Allergens: Egg, Mustard Egg, Mustard

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

875ML Bottles
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Garlic  
Sauce Creamy cooling garlic sauceCreamy cooling garlic sauce Pizza, fries, wedges, chicken bites 6 x 875ml6 x 875ml 7601167676011676

Allergens: Milk, Mustard

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Mustard 
BBQ  BBQ  
SauceSauce

Southern Carolina inspired smoky tangy 
mustard saucemustard sauce

Burgers, pastrami sandwich, pulled pork, 
chickenchicken 6 x 875ml 76006294

Allergens: Mustard

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Sticky 
Korean  
BBQ  BBQ  
SauceSauce

Rich soy garlic, chilli & ginger sauce Fried chicken, burgers, pizza 6 x 875ml 7600629676006296
Allergens: Soya, Wheat

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

875ML Bottles
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875ML Bottles

Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Creamy Creamy 
Black 
Pepper 
Ranch 
Sauce

Creamy Sauce with Madagascan Black PepperCreamy Sauce with Madagascan Black Pepper Steaks, salads, fried chicken, burgers, pizza 6 x 875ml6 x 875ml 76006292

Allergens: Egg, Milk, MustardEgg, Milk, Mustard

Suitable for: Vegetarian,  
Gluten Free

Contains Free Range Eggs 

Spicy 
Paprika and Paprika and 
Chilli Mayo Chilli Mayo 
SauceSauce

Smooth, hot mayonnaise with pieces of onion 
and chilliand chilli Burritos, fried chicken, fries, pizza 6 x 875ml 76012536

Allergens: Egg

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian 
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BULK
Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Tomato 
Ketchup

Unmistakeable smooth red sauce made  
with sun ripened tomatoes and a secret  with sun ripened tomatoes and a secret  
blend of spices

Fish and chips, full English breakfast, burgers, 
ideal served as a side condiment

2 x 2.15L2 x 2.15L

2 x 4L                   2 x 4L                   

71325512

7115680371156803

Allergens: Celery

Suitable for: Vegetarian

HP Texan 
BBQBBQ BBQ sauce with a smoky hickory taste  Hunter’s chicken, wings, ribs, pulled pork, 

chickenchicken
2 x 2.15L

4 x 2.15L

71868204

71868203

No allergens to declare

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian,  
Gluten FreeGluten Free

Tartare 
SauceSauce

The classic tang and crunch of capers  
and gherkinsand gherkins Fish and chips, scampi 2 x 2.15L 7132570371325703

Allergens: Egg

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Tomato  Tomato  
SalsaSalsa

A fresh taste of onions, peppers and tomato A fresh taste of onions, peppers and tomato 
along with lime and coriander notesalong with lime and coriander notes Nachos, fajitas, chicken bites 2 x 2.15L2 x 2.15L 7400191174001911

No allergens to declareNo allergens to declare

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Salad 
Cream

Heinz Salad Cream is still the ‘Original Tangy 
Taste’ that makes it one of Britain’s best-loved Taste’ that makes it one of Britain’s best-loved 
sauces

Sandwiches, salads 2 x 2.15L2 x 2.15L 76002896

Allergens: Egg, MustardEgg, Mustard

Suitable for: Halal Certified, 
Vegetarian, Gluten Free,  
Kosher Certified 

Burger Burger 
RelishRelish

A classic combination of tomatoes, peppers  
and tangy gherkinand tangy gherkin Burgers, sliced steak, meatballs 2 x 2.15L 76004178

Allergens: Mustard

Suitable for:Suitable for: Vegetarian Vegetarian

MayonnaiseMayonnaise Thick and creamy, made with free range eggs  
and rapeseed oiland rapeseed oil Wedges, coleslaw, chicken strips 2 x 2.15L 7105170571051705

Allergens: Egg, Mustard

Suitable for: Vegetarian, Gluten 
Free, Kosher Certified Free, Kosher Certified 

Contains Free Range EggsContains Free Range Eggs

HP SauceHP Sauce Tangy and sweet with tamarind, dates and clove Tangy and sweet with tamarind, dates and clove 
back notesback notes Bacon sandwich, pies, gravy, sausages, meats 2 x 4L2 x 4L 7121951871219518

Allergens: Barley, RyeBarley, Rye

Suitable for: Suitable for: VegetarianVegetarian

BULK
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Lea & 
Perrins

The chef’s secret ingredient - unmistakeable 
tangy spicy condiment - matured for some  tangy spicy condiment - matured for some  
18 months

Marinades, steak, savoury cocktails 2 x 4L2 x 4L 7116923271169232 Allergens: Barley,  Anchovies (fish)

Daddies 
Tomato Tomato 
KetchupKetchup

Daddies Tomato Ketchup has been a family 
favourite since it launched in 1930favourite since it launched in 1930

Fish and chips, full English breakfast, burgers, 
ideal served as a side condiment 2 x 4L2 x 4L 71219703

No allergens to declare

Suitable for:Suitable for: Vegetarian,   Vegetarian,  
Gluten FreeGluten Free

Daddies 
Brown  Brown  
SauceSauce

Daddies Brown sauce has been a family 
favourite since it launched in 1904favourite since it launched in 1904 Bacon sandwich, pies, gravy, sausages, meats 2 x 4L 71219804

Allergens: Barley, Rye

Suitable for:Suitable for: Halal Certified,  Halal Certified, 
VegetarianVegetarian

BULK
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TOMATO KETCHUPTARTARE SAUCEHP TEXAN BBQ SAUCE

T MATO SALSA GARLIC SAUCMAYONNAISE
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PAILS
Extra size for extra taste. Our most popular sauces 
are also available in larger pail format. Perfect for 
dolloping generous amounts of Heinz iconic sauces 
on side of plate or within recipe builds. 

40
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Why Heinz Pails?
1. Wide opening, allowing mixing of ingredients directly into sauce 

2. Stackable – easy storage 

3. Packaging can be reused around the kitchen  

Perfect For

5L 10L

• Large establishments with a high sauce usage

• Sandwich shops can use our Heinz mayonnaise 
as a base to fillings

• Core range of sauces can be used as base for your own 
creative purposes

Our Formats
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PAILS
Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Heinz 
[Seriously] 
Good Mayo

Thick and creamy, made using free range eggs 
and rapeseed oil Wedges, coleslaw, chicken strips, burgers 1 x 5L                     1 x 5L                     

1 x 10L 1 x 10L 
71998300 
7199850071998500

Allergens: Egg, Mustard Egg, Mustard

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Contains Free Range Eggs

Heinz Light 
MayonnaiseMayonnaise

For a lighter touch our light mayonnaise is 
creamy with less fat and made using free  
range eggsrange eggs

Wedges, coleslaw, chicken strips, burgers 1 x 5L  76011970

Allergens: Egg, Mustard

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Contains Free Range EggsContains Free Range Eggs
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Heinz Beanz are full of British 
heritage with over 1.5 million 
cans sold every day.  
Heinz Beanz are naturally low  
in fat, high in protein and 
contain no artificial colours, 
flavours or preservatives.

BEANZ

44
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Why Heinz Beans?
1. Branded Beans in catering format (1kg and larger) are driving value 

growth (11.2%) of the category* 

2. One serving counts towards 1 of your customers 5 a day 

3. Healthy choice beans are driving the growth in the Baked Bean m  
arket, both volume (10%) and value (9%)*

Perfect For
• Heinz Baked Beanz are a perfect vegetarian option as they are 

high in protein

• Great to use in breakfast pots as an on the go option for 
customers looking for a hearty breakfast, quickly

Our Formats

200g 415g 1KG 2.62KG

*Data Source: Sales Out – One View, 52wk 27 Nov 2016
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BEANZ
Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Heinz Beanz 
Snap Pot Baked beans in a deliciously rich tomato sauceBaked beans in a deliciously rich tomato sauce Jacket potato  , English breakfast,  

breakfast beans pot 6 x 2 x 200g 6 x 2 x 200g 7600538276005382
No allergens to declare

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Heinz Beanz 
No Added No Added 
SugarSugar

Baked beans in a deliciously rich tomato sauce 
with no added sugarwith no added sugar

Jacket potato, English breakfast,  
breakfast beans pot

8 x 3 x 200g 
48 x 200g

76009342 
76009344

No allergens to declare

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Baked 
BeanzBeanz Baked beans in a deliciously rich tomato sauce Jacket potato, English breakfast,  

breakfast beans pot
12 x 415g 
24 x 415g

76010572

7100400071004000

No allergens to declare

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian,  
Gluten FreeGluten Free

Heinz Heinz 
BeanzBeanz Baked beans in a deliciously rich tomato sauceBaked beans in a deliciously rich tomato sauce Jacket potato, English breakfast,  

breakfast beans pot 6 x 2.62kg6 x 2.62kg 7601245076012450
No allergens to declare

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Heinz Beanz 
Fridge PackFridge Pack Baked beans in a deliciously rich tomato sauceBaked beans in a deliciously rich tomato sauce Jacket potato, English breakfast,  

breakfast beans pot 6 x 1KG 6 x 1KG 7600393676003936
No allergens to declare

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Heinz Beanz 
No Added No Added 
SugarSugar

Baked beans in a deliciously rich tomato sauce 
with no added sugar

Jacket potato, English breakfast,  
breakfast beans pot

12 x 415g 
24 x 415g

76010574 
76009343

No allergens to declare

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian,  
Gluten FreeGluten Free

Heinz Beanz 
No Added No Added 
SugarSugar

Baked beans in a deliciously rich tomato sauce 
with no added sugarwith no added sugar

Jacket potato  , English breakfast,  
breakfast beans pot 6 x 2.62kg 7600941876009418

No allergens to declare

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian,  
Gluten FreeGluten Free

BEANZ
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With over 95 million cans sold 
each year Heinz Soups are a 
staple of the kitchen cupboard.  
The perfect winter warmer for 
your customers.

SOUPS

48
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Why Heinz Soups?
1. Create a quick and delicious meal for customers in minutes 

– perfect on their own or with a twist

2. Three formats which are a perfect for the commercial kitchen

3.  Wide range of flavours to suit different tastes, from the classics like 
Cream of Tomato to the more adventurous Fragrant Thai Carrot & 
Coconut Soup

Our Formats

Tins  (400ml) Cup Soup  (dry soup) Soup of the Day
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SOUPS
Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Cream of 
Tomato

Our famous, much loved Heinz Cream of 
Tomato Soup is made to our own special 
recipe...packed with tomatoes to create a recipe...packed with tomatoes to create a 
delicious soup that’s bursting with flavourdelicious soup that’s bursting with flavour

Crispy croutons and a crusty bread roll 12 x 400g 12 x 400g 
24 x 400g24 x 400g

76005679 
7600482076004820

Allergens: Milk

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Cream of Cream of 
ChickenChicken

Heinz Cream of Chicken soup is a long standing 
favourite made using our time honoured recipefavourite made using our time honoured recipe

Garnish with parsley and serve with a fresh 
warm brown rollwarm brown roll

12 x 400g 
24 x 400g 

76005678

71017940
Allergens: Allergens: Milk, WheatMilk, Wheat

Potato & Potato & 
Leek SoupLeek Soup

We keep to our own special, trusted recipe 
and a blend of the finest ingredients to make 
sure our Heinz Potato & Leek Soup remains a  
favouritefavourite

A drizzle of extra virgin olive oil and bacon 
crumb 24 x 400g 7100281371002813

Allergens: Milk

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Mushroom Mushroom 
SoupSoup

We keep to our own special, trusted recipe and 
a blend of the finest ingredients to make sure a blend of the finest ingredients to make sure 
Heinz Mushroom Soup remains a favourite Heinz Mushroom Soup remains a favourite 

Garnish with chopped parsley and some cooked 
mushroomsmushrooms 24 x 400g 24 x 400g 7101892771018927

Allergens: Milk, WheatMilk, Wheat

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Tins
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Vegetable 
Soup

We keep to our own special, trusted recipe and 
a blend of the finest vegetables to make sure a blend of the finest vegetables to make sure 
Heinz Vegetable Soup remains a favourite Heinz Vegetable Soup remains a favourite 

Serve with a fresh warm bread roll 24 x 400g 24 x 400g 7101911071019110
Allergens: Wheat

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Minestrone Minestrone 
SoupSoup

Created with a blend of pasta, selected 
vegetables and rich tomatoes

Add your own touch and serve with shavings 
of parmesan cheese and your favourite Italian 
bread

24 x 400g 71093610
Allergens: Wheat, Egg, CeleryWheat, Egg, Celery

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Carrot & 
Coriander Coriander 
SoupSoup

Heinz Carrot & Coriander Soup is a classic 
blend of the finest ingredients, making a blend of the finest ingredients, making a 
delicious warming mealdelicious warming meal

Delicious with a slice of thick granary bread 24 x 400g 7187490171874901
Allergens: Milk

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Lentil SoupLentil Soup
Heinz Lentil Soup is a thick hearty blend of red 
lentils, carrots and potatoes combined to make lentils, carrots and potatoes combined to make 
a delicious, filling soupa delicious, filling soup

Serve with chopped up crispy bacon on top 24 x 400g 24 x 400g 7600413576004135
Allergens: Wheat

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

SOUPS Tins
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Oxtail Soup
We keep to our own special, trusted recipe and 
a blend of the finest ingredients to make sure a blend of the finest ingredients to make sure 
Heinz Oxtail Soup remains a favourite Heinz Oxtail Soup remains a favourite 

Serve with a fresh warm bread roll 24 x 400g24 x 400g 7600414576004145 Allergens: Wheat

No Added 
Sugar 
Cream of Cream of 
Tomato Tomato 
SoupSoup

No added sugar recipe that is low in fat and has 
25% less salt compared to the Classics option Crispy croutons and a crusty bread roll

12 x 400g

6 x 4 x 400g

76010460

76010377

Allergens: Milk

Suitable for:Suitable for: Vegetarian Vegetarian

No Added 
Sugar 
Cream of Cream of 
Chicken Chicken 
SoupSoup

No added sugar recipe that is low in fat and has 
25% less salt compared to the Classics option

Garnish with parsley and serve with a fresh 
warm brown roll 12 x 400g 7601044176010441

Allergens: Milk, Wheat 

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

No Added 
Sugar Sugar 
Vegetable Vegetable 
SoupSoup

No added sugar recipe that is low in fat and has No added sugar recipe that is low in fat and has 
25% less salt compared to the Classics option25% less salt compared to the Classics option Serve with a fresh warm bread roll 12 x 400g12 x 400g 7601046176010461

Allergens: Wheat

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

SOUPS Tins
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Green 
Garden 
Vegetable

Our recipes are made from natural ingredients 
which are carefully combined and gently 
simmered to let their flavours shine through. simmered to let their flavours shine through. 
We then seal them into our cartons

Serve with a fresh warm bread roll 12 x 400g12 x 400g 7601013476010134
Allergens: Milk, Celeriac

Suitable for: Vegetarian

Chicken, 
Parsnip & Parsnip & 
RosemaryRosemary

Our recipes are made from natural ingredients 
which are carefully combined and gently 
simmered to let their flavours shine through. 
We then seal them into our cartons

Serve with a fresh warm bread roll 12 x 400g 76010135 Allergens: Allergens: Celeriac, CeleryCeleriac, Celery

Tomato, 
Roast Garlic Roast Garlic 
& Black & Black 
PepperPepper

Our recipes are made from natural ingredients 
which are carefully combined and gently 
simmered to let their flavours shine through. 
We then seal them into our cartons

Serve with a fresh warm bread roll 12 x 400g 7601008576010085
Allergens: Celery

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Carrot & Carrot & 
CoconutCoconut

Our recipes are made from natural ingredients 
which are carefully combined and gently which are carefully combined and gently 
simmered to let their flavours shine through. simmered to let their flavours shine through. 
We then seal them into our cartonsWe then seal them into our cartons

Serve with a fresh warm bread roll 12 x 400g12 x 400g 7601013376010133
Allergens: Celery, MilkCelery, Milk

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

SOUPS Tetra
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Chicken 
Dry Cup 
Soup

Heinz Cream of Chicken soup is a long standing 
favourite made using our time honoured recipe favourite made using our time honoured recipe 
and now available in an instant formatand now available in an instant format

Serve with a piece of freshly baked bread  
with butter

9 x 68g9 x 68g

6 x 4 x 68g6 x 4 x 68g

76003281

7601041076010410
Allergens: Milk

Tomato Dry Tomato Dry 
Cup SoupCup Soup

Our famous, much loved Heinz Cream of 
Tomato Soup now available in an instant format.  
This soup is made to our own special recipe...
packed with tomatoes to create a delicious soup 
that’s bursting with flavour

Serve with a piece of freshly baked bread  
with butterwith butter 9 x 88g 76010316

Allergens: Milk

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Vegetable 
Dry Cup Dry Cup 
SoupSoup

We keep to our own special, trusted recipe 
and a blend of the finest vegetables to make 
sure Heinz Vegetable Soup remains a family sure Heinz Vegetable Soup remains a family 
favourite. Now this can be enjoyed in an instant 
formatformat

Serve with a piece of freshly baked bread  
with butter

9 x 76g

6 x 4 x 76g6 x 4 x 76g

76003283

7601041376010413

Allergens: Wheat, Celery

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Tomato Tomato 
Chilli Cup Chilli Cup 
SoupSoup

Our famous, much loved Heinz Cream of 
Tomato Soup now available in an instant format, 
this time with a kick of Chilli. This soup is this time with a kick of Chilli. This soup is 
made to our own special recipe...packed with made to our own special recipe...packed with 
tomatoes to create a delicious soup that’s tomatoes to create a delicious soup that’s 
bursting with flavourbursting with flavour

Serve with a piece of freshly baked bread  
with butterwith butter 9 x 90g9 x 90g 7601041276010412

Allergens: Milk

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

SOUPS Cup Soup
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Flavour Tasting notes Suggested host food Case size GMN codes Allergens and suitable for

Chicken 
Thai Spice 
Cup Soup

Heinz Cream of Chicken soup is a long standing 
favourite, now you can enjoy it with Aromatic 
Thai Spices. This soup, made using our time Thai Spices. This soup, made using our time 
honoured recipe is now available in an instant honoured recipe is now available in an instant 
format

Serve with a piece of freshly baked bread  
with butter 9 x 72g9 x 72g 7600430376004303 Allergens: Milk

Minestrone Minestrone 
Dry SoupDry Soup

Created with a blend of pasta, selected 
vegetables and rich tomatoes, Heinz 
Minestrone is a delicious soup, a family 
favourite and can now be enjoyed in an instant 
format

Serve with a piece of freshly baked bread  
with butterwith butter 9 x 72g 7600309

Allergens: Wheat, Barley, CeleryWheat, Barley, Celery

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

Tomato 
Basil Dry Basil Dry 
Cup SoupCup Soup

Our famous, much loved Heinz Cream of 
Tomato Soup now available in an instant 
format, this time with a hint of Basil. This soup 
is made to our own special recipe...packed is made to our own special recipe...packed 
with tomatoes to create a delicious soup that’s 
bursting with flavour

Serve with a piece of freshly baked bread  
with butter. 6 x 4 x 88g 7601038376010383

Allergens: Milk

Suitable for:Suitable for: V Vegetarian

SOUPS Cup Soup
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www.kraftheinzfoodservice.co.ukwww.kraftheinzfoodservice.co.uk

FOR MORE INFORMATION FOR MORE INFORMATION 
please contact us:please contact us:

Phone : + 44 (0)1650 575757 (Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm) Phone : + 44 (0)1650 575757 (Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm) 
or or Email : HeinzLink@inter-act.co.ukEmail : HeinzLink@inter-act.co.uk
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